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JEA 1H04 - HOME MOVIES

Beatty I  (1932-76)

[u-bit #19100024]

                    [b/w]
08:00:40      sailing boats
08:01:38      family in backyard, two women sitting in director’s chair, girl playing with dog
08:01:51      bride in her wedding dress, bride and groom
08:03:31      bride and groom getting into car, about to leave for honeymoon
08:04:20      Detroit

08:04:31      Niagara Falls
-08:05:16

08:05:31      1936 - pregnant woman fixing crib, father checking child’s clothes in small closet
08:07:39      Evanston Hospital, nurse
08:07:58      newborn
08:09:06      2 1/2 months old baby, father holding him, mother giving baby bath, taking him for walk,
                           baby wearing plastic cups on hands (to prevent him from sucking on his fingers)
08:10:13      mother walking in park

                    [color]
08:11:25      first long trip to Mtka  (title only)
08:11:29      parents with baby in backyard

                    [b/w]
08:14:27      7 1/2 months old baby
08:14:52      mother playing music for baby, baby jumping up and down on her lap
08:15:40      father on sofa smoking cigar, reading
08:16:36      mother reading theatre section of newspaper
08:16:44      mother looking at photos of NYC in family album
08:16:55      woman looking in mirror, man bringing theatre tickets, couple kissing and hugging
08:17:27      man and woman packing suitcase
08:19:50      first Christmas - baby opening gifts  (1936)
08:20:40      father holding baby

                    [color]
08:21:06      baby’s first birthday - parents with baby at dinner table, lit-up candles
08:21:16      baby in front of cake with one candle, hitting the cake
08:22:13      baby’s first steps
08:25:16      big residences, mansions - couple looking to buy house
08:27:58      couple getting out of luxurious car  (1936)
08:28:50      woman pregnant with next child
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08:29:09      newborn, mother in hospital bed  (05/06/37)
08:30:17      mother feeding older child
08:30:51      babies looking funny at camera
08:31:37      mother feeding baby with bottle
-08:31:44
08:35:27      Christmas 1937 - children playing with toys
08:38:38      children playing in snow, in living room  (1938)
08:40:10      second baby’s first birthday
08:41:45      both children pushing cart, one falling, the other watching
08:43:03      mother feeding child
08:43:25      boy with dog playing with toys by Christmas tree, wooden train engine in front of
                    four cars sitting on rug, boy in toy auto, father carrying younger boy down stairs
                    to play with Christmas toys, pulling train cars and toy bus back and forth
08:44:42      “New Years Day 1939” -grandparents entering living room with two boys playing with toys,
                    CS two boys with grandmother handling case, OVAL shot of the two boys sitting on
                    grandfather’s lap
08:45:20      telegram with birthday greetings  (1939)
08:47:05      luxurious car
08:40:12      “1939” - two boys playing with toys by Christmas tree, one boy sitting on plastic toy train
                    engine in front of one car
08:40:57      “One - Two - Three - Four Years Old”
08:50:16      Christmas, father spanking 4-year old boy  (1939)
08:51:31      Palm Beach, Florida - children on beach, running into water
08:52:06      family in swimming pool
08:52:30      birthday party  (1940)
08:53:42      horseback riding
08:54:08      mother opening oven with turkey inside - Thanksgiving
08:54:32      formal dinner at home
08:56:30      another newborn  (1941)
09:00:14      New Year’s Eve dinner  (1942)
09:01:42      mother leaving hospital with baby (fourth child)  (7/1942)
09:02:27      little girl dancing in front of mother  (1943)
09:04:35      boy playing piano
09:04:58      boy in bathroom, trying to place steps next to toilet
09:05:50      Mother’s Day  (1943) - family posing for camera
09:05:50      “Several Years Later...August 1946” - loading suitcases and golf clubs into car
09:06:48      mother with boys at beach  (1946)
09:08:03      boys looking at fish bait, boys fishing
09:08:40      mother playing golf at Peninsula State Park - hitting one tee shot
09:09:24      ferry docking at harbor
09:10:39      family in boat, sailing
09:12:19      ice skating, skiing  (1947)
09:15:10      Otsego Ski Club - Hidden Valley  (1949-50)
09:16:49      children on swings, in swimming pool
09:18:24      children wearing coats
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09:19:24      children holding newborn
09:20:20      mother breast feeding child
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09:21:08      grandfather holding baby in pose on steps outdoors with other children
09:21:14      CS grandfather holding baby
09:21:19      grandfather holding baby with woman holding banner: “1949...”

                     [b/w]
09:21:38      children looking at baby in crib

                    [color]
09:22:10      family coming out of front door of house with snow on ground
09:24:03      Easter 1950
09:26:12      wood paneled station wagon car
09:28:18       Castillo De San Marcos - national monument in Florida  (1953)
09:29:28      alligator’s nest, dolphin show, cars parked at the beach
09:30:19      swimming pool
09:30:25      MCS grandfather with boy on beach
09:30:28      boy walking toward waves then running away
09:33:24      family (children now older) coming out of steak house
09:34:16      flying to Florida, airplanes etc.  (1954)
09:35:03      children at beach
09:35:35      sunset with palm trees
09:35:57      girl demonstrating ballet dancing for her brothers
09:38:41      couple sleeping in separate beds, man getting up to exercise with son
09:39:28      man taking shower
09:41:42      “The Pink Lincoln”  (1959) - woman stroking car admiringly, family in car,
                    sons taking car to golf course, playing golf
09:45:53      speeded-up scene of boys washing blue car
09:49:11      Christmas  (1959)
09:49:13      cutting turkey
09:52:24      water skiing  (1967)
09:53:31      mother gardening, CUs flowers
09:54:09      girl leaving for Denver, Colorado
09:54:11      girl packing up Volkswagen bug in front of house - girl and brother leaving in car,
                    saying goodbye
09:55:00      Marathon Key, Florida  (1972)
09:55:02      ambulance
09:55:27      playing tennis
09:56:09      man coming down outside stairs smoking cigarette with dog
09:56:48      swimming pool
09:58:28      New Mexico  (1975)
09:58:30      sign: “New Mexico State University”
09:58:34      on campus, seated in open field
10:00:02      typing, disc jockey on radio station, “On Air” sign going off
-10:01:36


